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OPS_Jexta says:
::on bridge at OPS console.. his seat ::

CSO_Toorain says:
::At science one, scanning for any unusual anomalies::

CTO_Soren says:
::at tactical runnig basic diagnostics::

CEOSiwiak says:
::In shuttlebay, putting Zog's shuttle back in it's place::

CO_Snow says:
::::::entering TL:: Bridge

OPS_Jexta says:
::: finishing to send a message to Starfleet headquarters regarding their situation ::

FCO_Uni says:
::at her station::

CMOHelman says:
::In SB checking equipment::

CEOSiwiak says:
::closes bay doors and goes toward tubolift::

TO_Quag :: at secondary tac console:: (Console.wav)

CEOSiwiak  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CSO_Toorain says:
::Monitoring LRS::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks past XO's room and wonders how she's doing out there::

CO_Snow says:
::::walks onto bridge and takes her seat:::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see that Shuttle bay door are being activated.. ::

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge.

CMOHelman says:
::Walk out of SB see's CEO::

CEOSiwiak says:
::waves high to Oded, enters Turbo Lift, goes to bridge::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, i believe we will be in range of the anomilie in 2 minutes, if we increase speed to warp 9.

CO_Snow says:
All: as you were

OPS_Jexta says:
:: look back to captain and go back to working on is console ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters bridge::

TO_Quag says:
CTO: Welcome back Sir,

FCO_Uni says:
::goes back to work at her console::

CMOHelman says:
::Goes into TL:: TL : Bridge

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Make it so.

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: Sir, I have come to inform you about our phasers.

CTO_Soren says:
TO: Thank you Mr. Quag.

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Report ensign.

CMOHelman says:
::Enters Bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: They are offline until a major refit at a starbase.

EO_Chris says:
:: in engineering ::

FCO_Uni says:
CO: Yes madam::changes the speed to warp 9::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: The wires all need replaceing, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
CO: On the plus side, the disrupters are at 110% percent.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: working on sensors.. ::CSO: Mr Soren, I am attempting transfering more power to the Long Range sensors.. does it have any effect ?

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, we are now within range of the anomilie.  Sensors show unusually high levels of Venetron, and Gravimetric ranges.  It must be humungous to be putting out a gravimetric field that large!

TO_Quag says:
CO, CTO: Scanning for possible hostiles

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Also sees it on small sensor Screen nearby.. ::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, also I detect readings from a ship.

CMOHelman says:
::Looking at sensors::

CO_Snow says:
TO: Thank you, continue scans

CSO_Toorain says:
::startled, checks sensors::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: also ship:: CO:Should we go to Red alert sir ?

TO_Quag says:
CO,CTO: Detacting three possible hostiles, Sir

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: I mean yellow alert ?

CEOSiwiak says:
::nods at CO and goes to engineering console::

CEOSiwiak says:
::checks the power relays::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I have a positive ID on the ships, Dominion vessels.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Any reading on type of ship.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Goes to Red alert automatically ::

CO_Snow says:
All: yellow alert

EO_Chris says:
*CEO*: i am detecting very strong readings in the Gravemtric and Venetron ranges

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, if they use propulsion systems similar to Ferengi vessels, but at a much higher concebtration, that could account for the venetron readings.

CEOSiwiak says:
*EO*: I'm coming down.

OPS_Jexta : (Alert.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to engineering::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, this is strange, the Dominion vessels seem to be without any  type of weaponery.

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters main engine room::


THE ANAMOLY STARTS PULLING AT THE QIb

OPS_Jexta says:
:: going at red alert .. transferring all power to essantiel system ::

CMOHelman says:
CO : Looks like we're in for a fight

EO_Chris says:
:: trying to fix the problam ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::boasts more power to propulsion::

CSO_Toorain says:
::Shudders in seat::CO:Suir, the gravimetric field is pulling us in!

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Transfer more power to the thruster::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO:  Gravametric you said?

CMOHelman says:
::Goes to Sci Console 2::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. we are being pull in by the annomaly.. I'm transfering more power to thruster..

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Pull back and try to get us out of the firld

EO_Chris says:
CEO: yes

CMOHelman says:
::Scans anomoly::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see that FCO has left the bridge and transfer all FCO command to his console ::

<FCO> CO : Trying sir

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Are they coming from the ships, or the anomoly?

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, there is some kind of device inside a triangle that can be drawn to connect the three ships.  They are feading power to it, and it is pulling us in.

CO_Snow says:
CSO: Try to identify power source.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: i am not sure

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Try to transfer even more power to thruster.. to back the Qib out of the Gravimetric field..::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: let me see again

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps a pulse from the tractor beam will move the ships from the triangle

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, it appears to be creating some kind of artificial wormhole....with enough power to SRS, i mightbe able to scan through it and see hereit ends up.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I suggest we cloak, in that way the Dominion ships will not be able to lock on our location.

CO_Snow says:
CSO: Make it so.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: It could be possible that they are using the annomaly as a power source ?

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:The wormhole ispulling everything in.

TO_Quag says:
CTO, CO: Orders Sir?

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:We will be vunerable to it cloaked or not.


SCANS REVEAL THAT THE DOMINION SHIPS ARE USING THE DEVICE TO CREATE AN ARTIFICIAL WORMHOLE IN SPACE

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: Are those ships generating the power for the wormhole?

CO_Snow says:
OPS: Possible.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: transfer more power to thruster again ::

CMOHelman says:
CTO : Sounds like furies

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. I believe the Dominion are attempting to create a womhole.. CSO: Confirm >

OPS_Jexta says:
<?>

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: A tractor pulse at one of the ships may move it out of formation

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, if the warm hole is artifficial, we can cause it to Implode by detonating  a small Quantomatic charge inside it.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: it's from the ship i am sure

CSO_Toorain says:
::Transfers power from inertial dampers to SRS::

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Confirmed.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: The wormhole may collapse

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Try it.

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:I am attempting to scan it and see where the other end is.

CEOSiwiak says:
::modifies tractor emitters::


A FLIGHT OF JH SHIPS EXITS THE WORMHOLE AND HEADS TO THEQIb

OPS_Jexta says:
:: check Astrometric sensors.. :: CSO: Already done.. the others end is in the GAmma Quadrant.. near the Founders homeworld..

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:The ships are powering the wormhole.

CMOHelman says:
CO : Sir why don't destroy that thing?

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: The tractor controls are routed through TAC, activate when reaady sir.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Preparing evasive manoeuvers ::

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:It is possible they are without weapons because they need all the power for this.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. JH are heading our way.. !

TO_Quag says:
:: Takes the main TAC Console

CO_Snow says:
FCO: evesive manuvers

TO_Quag says:
CO: Orders Sir?

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Tractor is ready

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. :: engage evasive manoeuvers.. ::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: what do you need me to do?

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, recommend we cloak.

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: just a sec

CO_Snow says:
FCO; Get us behind them.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: be ready to cloak.


THE FLIGHT OF JH SHIPS START COMING INTO RANGE OF THE QIB

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, maybe if we destroy the device, it will collapse the wormhole.

TO_Quag says:
CO: Ready

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: The JH are heading our way.. they are still after us.. :: try to brake free. .::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: A torpedo in the hole may make it collapse, Dominion ships may come out soon.

THE JH FIRE

EO_Chris says:
CEO: aye

CSO_Toorain says:
::Rocks in seat::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: feel rumble:: CO: we're hit.. !

CEOSiwiak says:
::stumbles a little::

TO_Quag says:
CO: Shall I cloak?

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Return fire.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Engage evasive pattern omega one ::

EO_Chris says:
:: run to other side of engineering ::

TO_Quag says:
:: Fires on the 3 JH::

CEOSiwiak says:
EI: Stabelize the power grid

CEOSiwiak says:
<EO>

EO_Chris says:
EO: yes?

EO_Chris says:
CEO: yes?

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Put more power to shields.. ::


THE RETURN FIRE FROM THE QIB DESTROYS ONE OF THE JH SCOUTS

CSO_Toorain says:
::Science one explodes, tumbles back, with a burned face screaming::

EO_Chris says:
:: return back ::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Make sure that the power grid stays above 90%

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Bring us about.

TO_Quag says:
CO: 1 JH Scout Destroyed

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. they are still after us... but we manage to destroy one of their scout vessel..


BUT ANSWERING FIRE STRIKES AND HIT THE PORT WARP NACELLE

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. :: bring the ship about ::

CO_Snow says:
TAC : prepare to fire when in range

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Aye sir ::does it::

EO_Chris says:
CEO:power grid at 94%

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Cloak now!!

OPS_Jexta says:
:: feel rumble:: CO: We received a direct hit.. Port warp Nacelle is damaged..

TO_Quag says:
:: Fires on the 2 JH::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: and holding

TO_Quag says:
:: Activates cloaking device::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
::red lights blink all over master system display::

TO_Quag says:
CO: We are cloaked

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Take us out quickly.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: I don't believe cloaking will be efficient.. JH are known for detecting cloak vessel..

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: I'm trying ::presses buttons::

CEOSiwiak says:
::attempts to stabelize nacell::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir.. ::set course and prepare to engage warp speed out of here ::


THE JH TURNING TO RECOVER LOCK ON THE QIb SEE NOTHING AND BEGIN A PATTERN SEARCH

CMOHelman says:
CO : Captain damge to port warp neccelle

CSO_Toorain says:
::Screams, and rubs face::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: They are now searching for us sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
*OPS* The engines are a little damaged right now.

TO_Quag says:
CO: JH ships have lost weapons lock

CTO_Soren says:
CO: That's our chance to take them out.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. we can't go to warp.. the JH won't take long to detect us..

CEOSiwiak says:
*Bridge*: Recommend using impulse for now.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Uncloak fire quickly.

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs a check on the nacell::

TO_Quag says:
:: Backs away and lets soren take Main-TAC:: CRO: She is all yours

EO_Chris says:
CEO: poer grid at 91% and it seem to dropinf

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we do not need to uncloak.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: poer grid at 91% and it seem to droping

OPS_Jexta says:
:::see the power being transfered from cloaked to weapon ::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Try and fix it!!

TO_Quag says:
CO: We can fire under cloak

CMOHelman says:
::Going to check CSO::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Bridge*: We can go to warp if you need it!

TO_Quag says:
:: Fires on the 2 JH::

CTO_Soren says:
::firing Photon torpedoes while cloaked::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Warp power if fully read sir..

EO_Chris says:
:: working on the problam ::

CMOHelman says:
::Scanning CSO::

CO_Snow says:
OPS: thank you.


THE JH SCOUTS FIRE ON THE POSITION OF THE QIb REVEALED BY ITS FIRE

EO_Chris says:
:: scaning ::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: 94%

CO_Snow says:
FCO: change positions again.


ONE SCOUT EXPLODES

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: How large is the object generating the wormhole?

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Incoming fire..

TO_Quag says:
CO: Another scout is destroyed

CTO_Soren says:
::fires again::

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Yes ::presses more buttons::

TO_Quag says:
CO: 1 left

CSO_Toorain says:
::Groans, slowly gets off floor::CO:Wha, what, captain?

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Fire on Ships...not scouts.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO* How large is the object generating the hole??

CMOHelman says:
::Injects spiked hypo to CSO::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: I recommand we don't cloak.. if we get hit it will be terrible..

CO_Snow says:
FCO: continue to change position after TAC fires.

CTO_Soren says:
::reconigures lock pattern, fires Quantum torpedoes on Dominiio ships::

CSO_Toorain says:
::Slowly gets to Science one::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: we have a problam power grid at 89%

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: ?????

FCO_Halcy says:
::changes position::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see that the ship is already cloaked.. ::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Activate reserves, increase M/A injection rates.


ONE OF THE DOMINION SHIPS EXPLODES THE TORPEDOES JUST MISS THE OTHER TWO

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, i believe that the object generating the hole could be destroyed by aprox 50 photon torpedoes.

TO_Quag says:
CO: 2 more Ships remaining


THE WORMHOLE WAVERS

EO_Chris says:
CEO: aye

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: We might be able to use TriCobalt Torpedoes..

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: Is it small enough to beam out of there?


THE WORMHOLE BEGINS A SLOW COLLAPSE

EO_Chris says:
:: Active reserves ::

CO_Snow says:
FCO/TAC: Move.... Fire.....move....fire...get it?

TO_Quag says:
OPS: I don't think we have any

EO_Chris says:
:: increasing M/A injection rates

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:If we can get a lock...but id'd be an enourmous power drain, and it would mean lowering the shields.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain I have calculated the collapse formula of the Gravitronic field that generates the warmhole, and I believe we can collapse the Warmhole completly.

OPS_Jexta says:
TO: Starfleet and Klingon vessel are equip with a few of them.. but I don't think we will need them..

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: the worhole seem to be collapsing on it;s own..


MORE JH SCOUTS TRYING TO EXIT THE WORMHOLE EXPLODE AS THEY TOUCH THEW BOUNDRY OF THE WORMHOLE

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:No!!!

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see other ship coming by.. ::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: Would sending a shuttle in and blowing it up help?

CO_Snow says:
TO: Hold steady.

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: How is the % rate?

TO_Quag says:
CO: Aye

CSO_Toorain says:
CTO:::staggers::If we can transport the thing aboard, we can ...we can try to duplicate such a wormhole!

CTO_Soren says:
::locking torpedoes on a point between the Two dominion ships and fires a burst of Quantum torpedoes::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: it's not raising

TO_Quag says:
CSO: It is to dangerous

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:Blowing up a shuttle might destroy it....but the core would have to breach right by the device.


THE REMAINING JH SCOUT BEGINS A PATTERN SEACH OF THE AREA

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Did you here that sir?

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: The JH are still looking for us..::limiting power being use.. ::

TO_Quag says:
CO: The scouts are starting a padern search

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Keep moving.

FCO_Halcy says:
::changes ship's position::

CMOHelman says:
::Exits bridge::

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Fire when in range

Dan  (Barney Simon.wav)

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:Sir, i still don't feel good.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we can program a shuttle to fire on the scouts making them believe that it's actually the Qib cloaked.

CMOHelman says:
TL : Recreation room

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. I believe they might not detect us if we move ourself near another object...

CTO_Soren says:
CO: And then we could take them out before they could lock on us.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Good idea. Make it so.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, i recomend we transport the object aboard...then we can duplicate such a device, and maybe a wormhole!

OPS_Jexta says:
CO:SIR  We will have to open the shuttle bay for that..!

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: A shuttle on a direct coarse to the hole can detonate and collapse it.

CO_Snow says:
OPS: Thank you.

TO_Quag says:
OPS: They will detect the gravimetric signal of our hull reacting to the gravitons if we get to close

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: And they will detect the shuttle bay being open.. the power usage is too big..

CTO_Soren says:
::releasing cloaked shuttle::

EO_Chris (commbadge.wav)

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Move us near the device.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: 86% at power grid

CMOHelman says:
::Enters REcreation room::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, we should transport the device aboard.

CTO_Soren says:
::programing shuttle to fire on JH ships::

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Yes sir ::closes in on the device::

CMOHelman says:
Replicator : Scotch. Make it a double.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Send shuttle between the two ships.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we need to get behid those ships.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. I still don't believe that sending a shuttle will be a good idea..

CTO_Soren says:
::programs shuttle to take a position between the two ships::

CO_Snow says:
OPS : Too late it's out there.

TO_Quag says:
CO: If we can board a JH Ship we might be able to learn about this Worm-Hole technology. I could freeze the crew with a Cryogrenade

CMOHelman says:
::Drinks Scotch::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Sir, We can use a tractor on the device and move it out of sync with the hole!  Then it would fully collapse.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: wonder if the JH have detected the shuttle being launch.. hope not .. ::

TO_Quag says:
CO: If we can board a JH Ship we might be able to learn about this Worm-Hole technology. I could freeze the crew with a Cryogrenade

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:SIR WE SHOULD TRANSPORT THE DEVICE ABOARD!

CTO_Soren says:
TO: Mr. Quag, we do know how to build an artificial wormhole.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, shuttle in position.


THE JH SCOUT FIRES ON THE SHUTTLE AND IT EXPLODES IN A CLOUD OF GLORY

CMOHelman says:
Replicator : give me another one

CTO_Soren says:
::firing on JH ships::

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Bring us behind one of the ships.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Fire whe ready

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, we should transport the device aboard

CMOHelman says:
::Drinks Scotch::

CSO_Toorain says:
it didn't work

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Aye sir ::sets ship on course to behind a JH::

TO_Quag says:
CO: I agree with the CSO

CTO_Soren says:
::fires again::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: Let's get rid of the ships first

CO_Snow says:
CSO: Make it so.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: power grid at 92

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:What if they then destroy the device to stop it falling into our hands?

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Good job


THE FIRE ON THE DOMINION SHIP CAUSES A MASSIVE EXPLOSION THAT CASCADES INTO A HUGE FIREBALL , THE WORMHOLE COLLAPSES

CSO_Toorain says:
::Desparately tries to lock on::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: To late.....


THE REMAINING DOMINION SHIP RAMS INTO THE DEVICE AND SETS AUTODESTRUCT

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, i'm afraif only half the device was in the pattern buffer when the wormhole went.  We lost it.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Good job :::grins to self::

CMOHelman says:
:: Starts playing 3D Chess against the Computer::

CTO_Soren says:
::atempts to d/l Dominion ship computer library before it's destroyed::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: keep transfering power to essantiel system ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::scans debris for usefull stuff::


THE REMAINING SHIP EXPLODES

TO_Quag says:
CTO: We can't make artificial worm-holes, We should of beamed aboard to study them. we were safe, I could of freezed the crew with a Cryogrenade

CEOSiwiak says:
::deck shudders a little from shock wave::


THE WAKE OGF ITS EXPLOSION REACHES OUT FOR THE QIb

TO_Quag says:
CO: I suggest we leave now!

OPS_Jexta says:
:: transfering more power to shield and thrusters..::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: I think we need to get out of here.


THE SCOUT IS TAKEN IN THE EXPLOSION

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Agreed!  ::sets course::

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Get us out of here NOW

EO_Chris says:
:: simile wile he is looking that the power grid is raising to 98% ::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Warp ready

FCO_Halcy says:
::engages::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Good work

OPS_Jexta says:
:: transfer power to warp system.. ::

OPS_Jexta says:
::: see that power grid is at 98%.. ::

TO_Quag says:
*EO* Please, watch what your doing, I don't want you to destroy the power grid like you did the Phasers (partialy my fault) I don't wan't to eat dinner in the dark

CEOSiwiak says:
::falls back into his seat, thinks about the EO::

THE PORT NACELLE HAS A RIFT THAT IS SLOWLY GROWING WORSE

CMOHelman says:
::Goes to SB and goes to sleep set Computer to wake him up in the case of casualties::

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Report!

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Report .

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see that a rift is opening near the Port nacelle:: CO: sir.. the Port nacelle has a rift..


MASSIVE RADIATION IS STARTING TO AFFECT OTHEWR AREAS OF THE SHIP

EO_Chris says:
CEO: 97%

OPS_Jexta says:
:: try to compensate the power ::

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Perhaps we could jettison the core.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Sir, a rift is growing in the port nacell

FCO_Halcy says:
CO: Should I drop out of warp?

CTO_Soren says:
*Comuter*Shut off power to Port nacell

CO_Snow says:
FCO: yes.

CEOSiwiak says:
::shuts of warp power to nacells

CEOSiwiak says:
<::>

FCO_Halcy says:
::drops out of warp::

CSO_Toorain says:
::Runs internal scans::CO:Sir, amssive radiation is flooding decks 7-10

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. radiation are beginning to be detected near the Port nacelle and others area.. I recommand evacuating them immediatly..

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: I'm working on it

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: it isn't necessary at this time..

CEOSiwiak says:
*CTO*: Bring internal force feilds up in those areas.

CO_Snow says:
OPS: Yes, proceed with evac. measures.

CEOSiwiak says:
::scans rift::

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:The port nacelle is flooding the area with hard radiation.  I would recommend dumping the core.

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* But there are 25 people in those decks.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Evacuation measure in progress.. :: Sending message to floaded deck.. evacuate immediatly.. ::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CTO* Beam them out please.

EO_Chris says:
:: look on is clock ::

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: The radiation is coming from the nacelle.. not the core..

CSO_Toorain says:
*CEO:Too much radiation.

CO_Snow says:
OPS: report situation to SF.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Shall I detach the port nacell?

CTO_Soren says:
*TR3* Emergency trasport, 25 positions on decks 7-10. Direct Transport to Sickbay.

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:But if the core was off, no radiation would be available to be flooded by the nacelle

EO_Chris says:
:: think i need a blood wine ::

TO_Quag says:
CTO: Orders Sir, should I try to assist in the evacuation?

CTO_Soren says:
TO: Take the tactical console, I'll Join Mr. Siwiak in engeneering.

TO_Quag says:
:: Takes the main Tactical console::

CTO_Soren says:
*TR2*One to transport to Engeneering.

EO_Chris says:
CEO: power grid at 99% i thik i broke a record ::

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Sir, permission to goto sickbay, my face is still hurting badly.

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: We just have to cut the power from the warp core to the nacelle for that..

CO_Snow says:
CSO: Permission granted.

CSO_Toorain says:
OPS:Very well.

CSO_Toorain says:
CO:Thank you, ma'am.

CSO_Toorain says:
::Walks to TL::

CTO_Soren says:
::in engeneering::

CSO_Toorain says:
TL:Sickbay.

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs scan on nacell::

CSO_Toorain says:
<TL>Beeps

AS POWER IS CUT TO NACELLE THE RIFT STOPS GROWING

CEOSiwiak says:
::encloses the area with a force feild::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: I believe that we should reroute power to decks 11-25, past the warp necell.

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO: agreed

RADIATION IS ABRUPTLY CUT OFF

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: Please do it

CSO_Toorain says:
::Arrives in sickbay, stumble out of TL<Computer>CMO ODED:Emergency patient.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: The area is closed off sir

CSO_Toorain says:
::Waits::

EO_Chris says:
CEO: aye sir

CTO_Soren says:
::pushes buttons ans sees that the radiation is contained in decks 7-10, no floddings reported.

CMOHelman says:
::Wakes up see's the CSO::

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Thank you.

CEOSiwiak says:
<*>

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:My face still hurts a graet deal.

EO_Chris says:
:: working ::

CMOHelman says:
CSO : well lie on the examination bed

OPS_Jexta says:
:: activating automatic Deconamination procedures.. ::

CO_Snow says:
*CMO* Has the CSO arrived ?

CSO_Toorain says:
::Lies down::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we need to bring the Qib to a Starbase.

CEOSiwiak says:
::starts to decontaminate decks, vents out radiation::

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. the floaded deck are being decontaminated..

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The damage is far to large for us to fix it ourselves.

CMOHelman says:
*CO*Yes Sir

EO_Chris says:
:: start to work faster ::


THE OLD AIR FROM ALL AFFECTED COMPARTMENTS RUNS OUT INTO SPACE TAKING THE CONTAMINATES AND MUCH ELSE WITH THEM

CO_Snow says:
*CMO*: good.

CEOSiwiak says:
::air is sucked out, pumb good stuff in::

CMOHelman says:
::Checks CSO with MED Tricorder::

TO_Quag says:
CO, CTO: While we are at starbase Starfleet has given permission for us to load a SSH on and also to stock up on some new technology I have developed

EO_Chris says:
CEO,CTO: done

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM*Snow* Come in QIb

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Recomend the CTO and I go in environmental suits and check the nacell manually

OPS_Jexta says:
@CO: sir.. incoming transmission from Admiral Savek

CTO_Soren says:
*ALL DEPARTMENTS* Damage report to engeneering, ASAP>

CO_Snow says:
COM Adm: Snow here.

CMOHelman says:
CSO : Ensign you broke a bone in your face the one that supports your ear

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO: Care to go check the nacell with me?

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:No wonder it hurts so much!

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: I agree.

CO_Snow says:
CEO: as you wish.

CEOSiwiak says:
EO: You have engineering for now

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:Why didn't you detect this immediately?!

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM*Snow* Captain , we have recieved your emergency transmission and will send a ATR To assit you to Starbase for repairs

CEOSiwiak says:
::Puts on suit and goes to port nacell via special Jefferies tube::

CMOHelman says:
CSO : I just did didn't I?!

CTO_Soren says:
::suits up with enviormental suit::

CO_Snow says:
COM Adm: Thank you sir.

EO_Chris says:
:: look on the room geting back to the power grid ::

TO_Quag says:
CO, CTO: While we are at starbase Starfleet has given permission for us to load a SSH on and also to stock up on some new technology I have developed, we also can pick up a few more suplies, this crew needs some R&R

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:But you should have done initially on the bridge!

CO_Snow says:
TO: Very good.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM*Snow* we know you have had your share of nasty surprises out there and are praying for your recovery ..out

CMOHelman says:
CSO : Well you shouldn't have gotten up to your console

CEOSiwiak says:
::looks about the interior of the nacell::

CTO_Soren says:
::ses the CEO crawling in a tube::*TR1* One to transport to damaged warp necell.

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:How long 'till you can fix it?

CSO_Toorain says:
::looks angry::

EO_Chris says:
:: say wow 100% ::

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at the large hole in the necell::

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Report.

CMOHelman says:
CSO : Well you will have to stay in bed for a coulpe of days

CTO_Soren says:
::turns and sees the CEO::

CEOSiwiak says:
::scans the warp nacell::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: That looks quite bad.

CSO_Toorain says:
::Jumps up::CMOA few DAYS????

EO_Chris says:
:: taking a sit ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::Sees the CTO, frowns::

THE NACELLE ON EXAMINATION HAS A LARGE SPLIT IN ITS LENGTH BUT ALSO HAS A CURIOUS LACY LIKE QUALITY TO IT AS WELL

OPS_Jexta says:
: see that is shift is over..leave the bridge.. ::

TO_Quag says:
*CEO* Tactical looks pretty good, other then some phasers and shorted out systems that can be repaired at Starbase, By the way I am expecting to load a SSH once we arive, I would like it if you would install it when we get to the Starbase please

OPS_Jexta says:
<his>

CMOHelman says:
CSO : How can you have problems heaaring with those ears?

OPS_Jexta says:
:: head toward his quarters.. ::

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:Can't yu just fix it with a bone knitter?

CEOSiwiak says:
*TO*: Good, please talk with the EO for now.

EO_Chris says:
:: notice a silent alart  ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks towards problem::

CEOSiwiak says:
::scnas "lacy"::

CEOSiwiak says:
<scans>

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at CEO and points to the strange pattern of the rupture::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Enter quarters and go take a shower.. really needs it.. ::

TO_Quag says:
*EO* I would like to install a SSH once we arive at starbase, I'd apreciate it if you and a crew would install it once we arive


THE CEO’S FOOT GOES THROUGH WHAT SHOULD BE SOLID METAL

CO_Snow says:
::::still waiting for CEO to report::

CSO_Toorain says:
CMO:Just fix it!

CEOSiwiak says:
::stumples::

CMOHelman says:
CSO : No it's too deep i can repair it but as i said it will heal in a couple of days

CEOSiwiak says:
::jumps back::

CSO_Toorain says:
::Swears at Helman::

EO_Chris says:
*TO*: ok

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Please wait sir, just a second.

CSO_Toorain says:
::Grumbles::

CMOHelman says:
CSO : Watch your tone Ensign

CTO_Soren says:
::scans piece of metal::

CSO_Toorain says:
::Returns to bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
::patchs video image to the bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Tha't strange.............

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: You should have visual now sir...

CSO_Toorain says:
::Arives on bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
::looks at his feet::

CEOSiwiak says:
::sticks hand through spot agian::

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: thank you..::looks at screen::

CMOHelman says:
::Thinks to himself: With the Farengi as teh CSO this ship is in dangour::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: enter sonic shower :: 

TO_Quag says:
CO: Once we arive at Starbase the EO will install our new SSH and I will stock up on Cryogrenades, Stunn Cuffs, Photon Grenades (new advanced version), maybe, with permission from starfleet a IFD, and homing tags
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